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The common sea

Mourning a certain idea of Europe

.{nn r,Vroe obituaries editor,The Economist

/lN JUNE 24th2016, a Friday, the sun rose over the
lr../sussex coast in a hard blue slqy. As the shocking
news came through, the Channel*at that point, 6o
miles of sea between Bdtain and continental Eu'
rope-seemed suddenly 6oo miles wide.

Treaties are rescinded, alliances break, butwhat
began to fade that day, and set to vanish in zorg, is
harder to deflne. Itwas not hope, for those who voted
to leave the European Union had great expectations
of the future. Nor was itl'esprit cofiLmunautaire, that
spirit of a common enterprise tending to greater
union, like some well-organised street partywhich
everyone must attend. Britain always stayed warily,
sometimes huffily, inits own corner.

It seems that what died on Referendum Daywas
something much more elemental: a sense of shared
space. The loss was sharpest where Britain and
Europe drawclosest, onthe Channel coasts. Those
rugged cliffs of chalk or sandstone, long icons of de-
fensiveness, were only parl of the shoreline and the
story. Much ofthe rest spreads out in creeks, havens,
marshlands and shingle slopes where any chancing
foreignermightland, and manydid: Normans at
Pevensey, Plantagenets in Normandy. For centuries
they beached their boats, stole or borrowed what was
useful, and burrowed in. On both sides the blend of
deterrence and opportunity, rebuff and welcome, per-
sisted for so long that lt had setfled by the mid-zoth
century into quiet propinquity.

That long scrappinghistory was not forgotten:
all sacked or scorched churches in Sussexwere still
blamed on the French, as magy rocks,and gullies in
the French south-westwould always be named after
English raiders. On the English coastMartello tow-
ers, thrown up against Napoleon, still trained their
guns on France*but also happily served tea and cake
to daytrippe$ fuom "over there': Just over there, no
distance at all- Travellers on Eurostar trairs became
used to slipping under the ever-narrower sea, accept-
ing the broadening landscape ofthe Pas deCalais as
naturally as, going the other way they broached the
ridges of the Chi lterns.

So nea[ so far
Closeness was a fact of life. The sea, far from being
impassible, could not be fortifled, walled off, set
with guards, but lay vulnerable and open. Eight-
eenth-century smugglers of lace and brandy past the
English Excise proved the point on any calm night,
as migrant-smugglers did later. Coastguard patrols
were always notional. The water's very names un-
derlined that familiarity: "the Channel'l as if both
sides had combined to excavate it, and, even more,
"la Manche", like the sleeve of a seamless coat. High

Each sidewas
a reflection of
theother


